Featuring our

The original composite sunroom
SUNROOMS • 3-SEASON ROOMS • PATIO COVERS

Let The Sun Shine In

and make the most of what nature has to offer
Sunrooms are the perfect choice for homeowners
who are looking to enjoy the outdoors year
round, without having to worry about snow, rain,
insects, or harmful UV rays. At Crown, we custom
manufacture our own sunrooms. Each project is
professionaly completed by our highly trained
and experienced installers.

As a long time member of the National Sunroom
Association, we take great pride in manufacturing
sunrooms that are top of the line, designed
with attractive and durable components, and
meet the highest standards for quality. We also
offer our superior sunrooms at competitive,
factory direct prices.

4-Seasons in
True Comfort

Made in Michigan since 1955
Crown Windows & Sunrooms is a family owned
and operated business established in 1955. We
manufacture all of the windows
CUT
and sunrooms we sell. This is done
OUT
THE
to ensure the highest quality at the
MIDDLE
lowest price. No middleman here.
MAN

Options Available
for Every Home and
Budget
3-Season Room

Because we manufacture our own sunrooms, we
have the flexibility to create custom designs to meet
your specific needs. All of our quality products are
built to compliment your home’s architecture and
enhance the overall appearance.
Whether you are looking to expand the living
space of your home with our four-season SuperRoom, or just wanting to escape the bugs and rain
in the comfort of our three-season sunroom, we
can custom design the space to meet your needs.
It may even be as simple as one of our insulated
patio covers to keep you out of the rain and the
heat of the intense summer sun.

Patio Cover

What makes it
SUPER?
The Ultimate in 4-Season Comfort
The Super-Room sets the standard for year-round living in a
sunroom. Enjoy the beautiful outdoors from the comfort and
protection of our 4-season room. Whether you are looking for a
family room, alternative dining experience, home gym, or a hot tub
enclosure, the Crown Super-Room is your ideal solution.

Exclusive Composite Wall Structure
Our Super-Room rises above the competition with our exclusive
insulated composite wall system, nationally recognized for product
innovation. This construction system provides greater thermal
efficiency and increased structural integrity.

• Energy Star certified
insulated windows
• Exclusive maintenance free
vinyl composite materials
• Insulated construction
system provides all
weather protection
• Built-in electrical raceways
• Complete with gutters
and downspouts

Insulated Snap-Lock
Roof System

Six-inch
Insulated Poly Deck

Snow loads are always a concern in northern climates, but
our roof eliminates those concerns. We use a snap lock
panel with high-density foam available in 3”, 4” and 6”
thicknesses. Gutter and downspouts are included.

Our poly deck consists of 5” insulation sandwiched between
two sheets of ½” OSB plywood. Poly decks eliminate costly
foundation work and make for a more comfortable floor
under your feet. This system can be finished with carpet,
tile, hardwood or almost any other type of flooring that you
choose to install.

Built-in Electrical
Raceways

Energy-Efficient
Earthwise Vinyl Windows

Our insulated frames also include hidden built-in electrical
raceways.

We also manufacture all of the energy efficient
windows that go into your Super-Room. The
window design is built specifically for sunrooms
and incorporate a hefty frame system allowing
them to support the large spans typical in
sunrooms. The windows also include
our exclusive foam filled frames for
maximum thermal performance.

Exterior Color Options
See product sample for exact color match.

White

Almond

Clay

3-Season Sunroom
Featuring an insulated roof system, aluminum
frames, and thermal pane windows with screens.
Do you want to enjoy the outdoors in a new patio room, but don’t
need a 4-season room to do it? Many northern residents are snowbirds and spend the winter months in the south. A three-season
sunroom can be the perfect solution for you!
Of all the possibilities, few will return as many pleasures as a threeseason sunroom. It can increase the value of your home and
protect your valuable patio furniture. And it can be accomplished
for a surprisingly low investment.

Exterior Color Options:
See product sample for exact color match.

White

Almond

• Gable or studio style
roof designs
• 3”, 4” and 6” polystyrene
insulated roofs, shingled or
non-shingled
• Complete with gutters
and downspouts
• Side sliding thermal pane
windows with Low-E coating,
argon gas and screens
• 18”-24” insulated kneewalls
are standard, glass optional
• Several door options available
• Insulated floor system
• Electrical packages available

Patio Covers
Featuring our great, insulated roof system
with sturdy 3” aluminum support posts.
Our versatile patio covers will protect you from the glaring sun or
the pouring rain, extending the use of your deck or porch. Our
patio covers also make a great carport, keeping you dry from your
car to the house.
Our patio covers offer a more permanent alternative to a
retractable awning, and are a great option for homeowners who
are looking for a strong roof system. You could also add walls later
to fully enclose the area.

Trim Color Options:
See product sample for exact color match.

White

Almond

Clay

• Gable or studio style
roof designs
• 3”, 4” and 6” polystyrene
insulated roofs depending
on structure size
• 3” x 3” aluminum posts
support our engineered
aluminum header
• Complete with gutters
and downspouts
• Patio cover and posts are
white with choice of white,
clay or almond trim
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